Prosome cytodistribution relative to desmin and actin filaments in dividing C2.7 myoblasts and during myotube formation in vitro.
Prosomes constitute the multicatalytic proteinase (MCP) core of the 26S proteasomes, but were first observed as subcomplexes of untranslated mRNP; this suggests that they play a putative role in the control of protein biosynthesis in addition to their catabolic enzymatic function. In previous investigations it was shown that some prosomes colocalize with the intermediate filaments (IF) of the cytoskeleton, of the cytokeratin type in epithelial cells, and of the vimentin type in fibroblasts. Studies on adult rat muscle carried out with prosome-specific monoclonal antibodies (p-mAbs) have shown, surprisingly, that specific types of prosomes predominantly occupy a particular zone in between the M and the Z lines of the sarcomeric structure. The data presented here show that the subunit composition of prosomes changes when the dividing C2.7 myoblasts fuse into myotubes. We show furthermore that, in dividing C2.7 myoblasts, prosomes colocalize with the desmin network as well as with that of actin, in a distribution that changes with the subunit pattern of the prosomes investigated by individual p-mAbs. Surprisingly, when myogenic fusion is induced, specific types of prosomes move first to the nuclei; later on, they reappear in the cytoplasm. There, superimposing initially onto the reorganizing desmin filaments that run from one pole of the prefusion myoblast to the other, prosomes gradually colocalize with the actin fibers in the fusing myotubes, finally forming a "pearl on a string" pattern. These results are discussed in relation to parallel observations of prosome distribution between the actin and IF networks not only in epithelial cells but also in fusing muscle satellite cells, which made it possible to monitor the complete buildup of the sarcomeric structure.